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AROUND CITYH^
Px FAILURE OF MANY

BANKS IN JAPAN32s *• tibsftiit. ssas*
b 0, failures .,'ÏÏI of Varyi£ ConditilJs'h bonand 7 " f "J*1 116 R#yal* Takc The La,t Japan,, IroP°rt o{ P*Per h

J= Different Localitie, * ^an,d F,n,,l,ed »f Series From Provi- Increasing Rapidly Evèry
fln*r" CDIIITnni" dence 6 to 2 > Year

.ntt^vew“LRnt'"r^^s FRUIT OF INVESTIGATION
ed Bxch É """-----
while

It. ■■)„ iFinancial Tightn... Has Been Very 
Evident in the Interior. that

;

VoLXXlX. No.A correspondent in Tokio writes: 
During March there has been 

usual number c"îti£Fr EâSIiE1
.____ . ______  waa under discussion by the

HAS BEEN NEGLECTED , AMEND TIPPING BILL I
---------  confer with Supt. Pareiu’"^11"’'' W|U j

All Worked Up Over Anti “Sht department, and report the*.
"Pour Boil»" Meaeure—Oonalda at the !x>ard meeting on Tuesdav1111
in Vaudeville—Duma Shows Its A P°lnt' made clear by Mr v®**4 
Teeth. was that in quoting the price

pen lamp for St. Catherine .trJf 
company had to keep l„ U»
whereas the equipment would L hat 
for fifteen yearn the contract „8004 
continue but for, six years but „ “A 
other hand, if the cfty was „L?" th« 
make a contract for fifteen „r '“?» 
years the .prices would be. -

/greater montri
1 Municipal Debentur

Write for oor Booklet

In. b. stark & 1
bankers

|g MONTREAL ^
1^—

SOME LOWER PRICES SHAKE-UP EFFECTIVE:
Jiequer bills and National bonds, 
business is deplorably depress- Showing Expenditure Of Improvement is Expected, In-

S3 •*■*=■ » ES8- 27UaMy- ______ railing Off._______ ll^M?fr„°ubuC Pit=h,d 8e"»*- Material is Largely Manufactured
(By Professor W. W. Swanson.) Aa the season advances, it becomes " --------- " Demand i. Not ÿupplled.

Government works has red™d"\i?é , Tt!e probl™ ‘,f th<1 standard of llv- be very little1 împmvementYndustrlaTl'y tetoaV^AUer^brlna "drubbed V?~ ,hJai’.an a most Promising field for
money paid out by Government, but unfit rnî”ïend vltRl importance to our in Canada. It is hoped, however, that three consecutive tinC, ,.drul’bed , for the Canadian producers of pulp and
taxes are as before. In this way th- E”"'1™1 l"**™ ,and '° ,he """P1" th" cr”P returns will in large part
money available for private business panada—to our statesmen, because up- make up for the falling off In muiu-
concerns has been mucli reduced ? 1th™ rea,s lhe du‘y of leadership factoring and that this will place the

On the other hand, the Government , devising ways and means of main- country in a favorable position by
J'"™.1"1";11' Bank of Japan amount ”f„„0r ave" tbe standard the time the season 1315. comes round,
to 40.000.000 yen. As a rule. the 1 *he peopIe because the Reporta from the West concerning the
smaller banks, paying higher interest g K of n decent livelihood is an crop situation have not been altogether
than the large ones, are compelled f,V* problem with them. For favorable of late, it being evident that
to invest their funds at higher inter- c,ear*thinkinR °n the tariff, on bank- the season is late there as it is here 
est. ing. on the railroad question, the ef- and in other

feet of changes in these institutions on 
the prosperity of the people must be 
known and understood. Not only so, 
but there must also be a clear under
standing of what is meant by the stan
dard of living and what is involved

Tableed.
The large banks in the chief 

have been supplied with 
funds, but small banks in 
cannot enjoy this favor.

The suspension

: cities
plenty 

the'Inter! or
of

i
"Bridgie” Webber, >. testifying at, the 

trial of former Police Lieutenant Ch&s.
Becker for the murder of Herman Ros
enthal, created a sensation In Justice 
Seabury's Court last evening by as
serting that the lawyer he had em
ployed to defend him was also Beck
er’s counsel and that he had dis
charged this lawyer when he made 
up his mind to confess his share in 
the crime and turn State's evidence 
The disclosure was made'while Web
ber was testifying on re-direct ex
amination and was brought out by a wil1 8 
question put by District Attorney he said.
Whitman. In continuation of their rv.n a

The lawyer in question. Harford P. reconsidering the recent r?, 
Marshall, was in court at the time. z*tion of the Health DenartZ. 8ani* t 
He is still one of Becker’s counsel and Hoard of Control yesterday ant”1- the " 
is aiding in the defence. Mr. Mar- Dr- Henri St. George as head 
shall resented the inference which municipal laboratory and baciar,vVhe 
might be drawn by the jury from this cal department, which will b'e w 
testimony and. jumping to his feet, from the department controUed ?!* 

bitterly to Justice Seabury Boucher, medical health officer y,Pr’ 
iîatrïe* h.ad been ùnfa,rIy attacked by .St. Georges was also voted a a,",i ^ 
the District Attorney. . tial increase of salarv 8uhsta"‘

Mr. Whitman had been trying to now being $3,000. ’ 6 amounl
show by Webber that he had told When a motion way proposed t 
his story of the crime to hiip before appointment of Georges Ri ,the 
being sent to the West Side Prisqp, be assistant superintendent /fT'.to 
SnfthR d?fence wi,J attempt to show clneration department a lone if* in‘ 
that Becker was framed-up by the followed on the point whetho! PU,e
informers Rose, Webber and Vallon- Ports of the appointas or m **
after they got together in jail there, of employees should be first conin'

h°/°K8 l° make U clear that by the board or by Mayor ! rwl
this had been done voluntarily by The Mayor objected strpnf !"' 
Webber against the advice of his per- submit them to the Bolrd" ? Vl “l
sonal counsel. “If you want to amen* he

recommendations, do. so ”
“But as head of a certain 

of departments, you do not 
to receive reports from 
under my supervision,’' 
troller McDonald.

Mayor Martin declared 
slon closed, but it

worm act yes- 
,1. —drubbed forthree consecutive days they turned on 
tne Grays and banged 
for a total ot six ....
Diggers were forcing two 
the pan.

A rtWwn* ,n the leam accounted 
ror the more effective playin 
Royals. Flynn, 
place oil the fir

paper, who have up to the present done 
little to supply this market. While 
the Japanese policy, as is customary in 
other countries, is to shut out foreign 
manufacturers as far as possible by 
a high import duty, and allow the 
material, or material pai 
tured, to escape free or by 
lively low duty. Neverth 
case of printing paper, on which the

OUR INVESTMENT SERV1CI

18 ALWAYS AT 
YOUR COMMAND

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., United 
INVESTMENT BANKERS

out nine hits 
runs while tl>e Clam 

runs acrossI
rlally.

Mayor Martin, who preaU-j 
ked that It was useless to B0 
ss the company was prepare ™ 

5 the price from $156 a ism 10 -If you don’t make It cheat?' 
tart our own lighting

feduâlry
Mirtly manufac-of the 

Isteir.’s
pie.ee on the first sack, drove out two 
doubles and a single, accounting for 

parts of the country. It four runs, while Deininger who
a tr,ple’drove

°.hethesorf‘raUan ÏSU'ZJ?E?

unusually large crop. That there will out, but Keller at third base used his 
seeded'ts !!“? °f ,th‘S area left >e8S and arms without the help ot hie
» -iiiLl, and head and was indirectly responsible
it is allowed that there will be largely f<K the,two runs the visitors made in 
more area under crop this season than tRSEtiL V visitors made in
ever before in the history of Canada. BaTtimtu 
In about another weéx or two weeks 
at the latest, the seeding ought to be 
practically over, and from that forward 
it will be a question of weather, 

reasonably accur- Attention has been orawn for some 
Edward T. Devine, in 1 mc past to the fact that the pros- 

his “Mnclplee of Relief.’- makes the per|ty of the Canadian West is no long- 
ollowing appraisal:— er subject, as it usee to be. to climatic

“Regarding the tentative character c<mdft,<”i8- The change has taken 
•f such an estimate, it may be worth place, through the adoption of mixed 
•vhlle to record the opinion that in ;armin® by a large proportion of the 
Vew York City, where rentals and LT®” ?* [he couniry. Time was 
provisions are perhaps more expensive ?Lhen , wheat-weather would mean 
:han in any other large city tw in * ^ °f alm°8t very farmer. To-
iverage family of five persons the f ’ ra™era have r.-:any other crops 
ninimum income on which it is prae- whiu?P?ütanC£ t0 fal1 oack on- 80 thal 
icable to remain self-supportingP and iCrop overshadows
nain tain any decent approach to a In ml*11nga,8e in imP«>rtance. it is by 
Jecent standard of living is SGOO no ™eanB the only crop. In fact, in ear." K’ 18 5600 ll certain sections, oats are running wheat

a very close race for first place, and only 
I, dairy and live stock are becom- P1tts 

important items.—(Thornton.

ig <
IIowho took

unless the company 
reduce the

a compara- 
eless in the 1$7 SL James Street, MONTREAL

Halifax, ftity is many times greater than on 
pulp, the imports are of considerable 
proportions, as will be seen by the fol
lowing:—

Great Britain, 1812, 11*177,751 kin 
en. 1913, 1,428.161 yen.
1912, 126,854 kin 11,735

Hence their 
advance 
directors are 
some othpr 
lock up thei

In a time of trade dep 
the present the shares of new enter- 
prises fall, and depositors feel 
as to the stability of the banks, 
directors of which are interested 
such concerns, and hence, 
slg nof danger there is 
bank, resulting in

SL Wm, N.B.managers are liable to 
recklessly, while their 

generally interested in 
business which is 

r funds in new

money

1
enterprises, 

ression like 1,360,652 ye
France,

1913, 345
Germany, 1912, 9.542,348 kin, 959,688 

yen, 1913, 1,111,310 yen.
Belgium, 1912, 3,628,335 kin. 361,470 

yen, 1913, 400,122 yen.
Austria-Hungary, 1912. 452,405 km. 

39,709 yen, 1913, 72,810 yen.
Holland, 1912, 58,202 ki 

1913, 253 yen.
Sweden, 1912, 880,106 1tin, 71,185 

1913, 209,600 yen.
Norway, 1912, 386,796 kin, 26,074 yen, 

1913, 36,261 yen.
1912, 1,057,934 kin,

, 171,889 yen.
1912. 6,884 kin. 689

MUNICIPAL AND SCH0 
DEBENTURES

■1 Difficulty of Defining Standard.anxiety

ln 11 is exceedingly difficult to estimate 
at the leas’ What n "ermal standard ot living is. 

a run on th, ,3mce 11 man«etrtly will vary from city 
a suspension of nay . town and to cAuntry districts. Talt- 

mg the larger cities, an attempt may 
oo made to give a 
ite estimate.

opens a four-game serieHhere to-
W. Graham Browne & Comp 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

The (.'Moles landed on Toronto 
terdày to =the tune of 13 to 2. 
stole eight bases on Snell and McCar
thy Who took turns at the recelvin, 
end and trounced the offerings of 
Hearne, Johnston and Graham fo 
hits.

e a
bMn in

indebtedness in prefectures 
villages.

The

1 n, 6,947 yen,
municipa 

cities, an'!ü!
total amount of the loans 

ttmated to exceed 200,000 000 
which fully half is borne 
of Tokio atone.

When this amount, and 50.000.000 vet,
and °Mke' K°be' Yokohama

&Te deducted from th- 
ti!! n t loan8,of all other municipali 
yen ° Japan W 11 not am,<1 50.000,00C

r 18

by the cit> THE M0LS0NS BA?: United States,
120,674 yen, 1913,

Other
yen, 1913, 14,517 yen.

Total: Kin., 1912, 27,312,913; total 
yen, 2,958,623; total yen 1913, 3,445,274- 

100 kin equals 132 lbs. 1 Yen equals 
50 cents.

Jersey City gave Rochester a trim
ming in the second game of a double 
header yesterday. Bobby Keefe was 
hit for 14 safeties. The leaders woii 
ever**1-8*- satrçe of the afternoon, how-

Incorporated ISIS
Capital Paid Up * - -. $4,000, 
Reserve Fund - - - - $4,800, 

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branche» in Cansdli|i < 

A/tnti in All Parts of lha World.
Savings Departmsnt at alt Brans

jtsst

A Gsnsral Banking Baslnass Transacts

countries.

as-
8 °r reject the

In the Senate, Senator Bayer, Mont
real, has offered an amendment to the 
anti-tipping bills. It provides that ln 
conveyances, hotels, restaurants, thea- 

i, très boot-polishing establishments and 
an similar public places notices be post

ed that tipping is illegal and forbid
den. In support of his amendment 
he stated that a stranger entering 
the country and not knowing tho
him wu?, K'Ve a tlp an<* render 
himself liable to a fine of $100, or Im
prisonment for a year. This would 
be severe punishment for ignorance.

. h.neTtor Davbi. the author of the 
to bill, in reply, .stated that a stranger 

who entered a prohibition municipal
ity and bought, a glass of liquor 
in the same

Senators Gordon and Choquette an* 
noun dec! their intention of moving a 
six months’ hoist for the bill, and it 

($9,-i was allowed to stand over until-Tuee- 
. and imports of ai: day next pending re-drafting of the 
rose from 3,715,000 yen amendment

($1.867,500) in 1902 to 7,072,000 yen ---------
($3 536 000) in 1911. Mr. Godfroy Langlois, M.L.A for St

It will thus be seen that about 27 Louis, Montreal, and editor of Le Pavs 
per cent, of the paper consumed In the weekly which has consistently' 
Japan, printing and other, is Imported fou£ht for the advancement of educa- 
from Great Britain, Germany. Belgi- ,tion in this province, has been named 
um, the United States, Sweden, ano a&ent of the province at Brussels Bel- 
Norway, the importance of "which slum.

ries in this respect is in the order 
named. High-grade printing paper 
particularly is in demand from abroad 
while on the other hand qualities sell
ing at about 5 cents per pound have 
about ceased to come into the country 
owing to c cun petition offered by the 
mills there. News print in rolls and 
packed flat, is manufactured in Hok
kaido, and almost entirely supplies the 
local demand. While production 
paper in Japan is rapid! 
the consumption is going ahead at a 

' still faster rate, so that increasing im- 
: ports may be looked for.

number 
want me 

the chiefs 
retorted Con-

The Giants took one from the Fir-
Consumption of Paper.yesterday although1 th 

half the number ofGOOD ROADS AND ECONOMIC 
, SALVATION.

mS°Ve,rnment stat«ties toll ua that il 
costs farmers 16 cents more to haul 
one ton one mile in this 
it coats in European 

With the products 
the United

hits that 
burg plugged off Demaree’s of-

LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES
Drafts and money

I rofessor Albion Small, head bf the 
lepartment of sociology in 
ersity of Chicago, 

liv

:
ing very 
Davidson &

The consumption of paper of 
kinds is rapidly increasing, 
very marked in the case of printing 
paper, the Japanese production of 
which rose steadily from 
5,600 yen ($2,500,000

I ORDERSthe Uni- ferings.has said:—
. e. bring up a fam-
!y, and enjoy the ordinary human
^year "S8 ^ & W&ge °f le8S than $1’000 

John Mitchell, formerly vice-presi- 
lent of the American Federation of 
^abor has sifd that the minimum 
-vage that will maintain a working- 
nan and his ffrfnily according to the 
American standard" Is $600 a year. As 
onditions of life in Canada are now 

-;ery similar to those in the United 
•tates. these estimates may be worth 
omething as throwing light on 
Canadian situation.

Investigations in New York.
The New York State Conference of 

-harities and Correction undertook an 
nvestigation of the cost of 
tandard of livln 
n 1907.

the discus- 
continued all the 

on, when Mayor \inr
the ia0tt? the resolutio't Passed L 
the Board conferring on him the 
pervision of all employees rn„ L’ 
McDonald remarked: '«"'roller

“BY‘ that resolution does not mai» 
in Russeia/’Zar' lnd We are ""l "vint 

^Controller McDonald had 
h«an fUtbre a11 nominations should 
mro a ‘ submitted to the board tel 
fore being referred to Mayor Marti» 
which motion Mayor- Marlin déclarai 
was out of order in view of the era 
Wqua resolution already adouM 
Mayor Martin had already submhM 
thirS Mr'»? inctoding
oussion Started”* U|10" the db-

Controller Hebert proposed in 
amendment, that th, te
laid on the table, which was ,12 
Controller McDonald dissenting.

enrotï01! Martln and the Board 
mltted ?o MVera' nominations sab- :i 
5rtted „ to him by Chief Tremblay 

tv, scenes Three firemen were appointed at 17so
those that occurred a year each and t 

n fh Au,stl:alian Federal Parliament taken on as sistant enïSneür ,WaS
an Ifi-mg'htsm"^- W,toayvtowr,nto Sa'lry °f $95°- " ‘

the members on the Government side aberrv atria* for the opening of Sal- 
with blankets and pillows. A Labor City Council ’for"*» ^ rep°rl t0 the 
member, who was not similarly pro- $23,364 * appropriation of
vided, seized some of these, which
ST whU,Sese0vnerta,iem?m0r ofVSto^ ‘° Pay the
bers participated. Mr. Ansîey » ÏÏ ïecî ri ^ ï °' Marchand, archi- 
hor member, punched Mr. Gr^ne. the of tile City^Hall ^ th6 reconstructijR 
Government whip, on the nose * HalL
Ing him to fall to the floor. T 
cldent was immediatedl 
a struggle betwen pr 
both sides, which lasted

“No man can
Our own Jean Dubuc let New York 

down with two hits yesterday and 
won his game 3 to 1.

country than 
countries, 

of the farms of 
tirorimo» v. ,Stale8 amounting ap- 
proxlmatehr to 260,000,000 tuns an-

WUh a" average haul o! 
nine miles per ton, the diffe 
15 cents represents an 
of $1.35 a ton for the 
mile haul.

Ertlmating that two-thirds of the
StatMwi, Br°?UCte °f the Vnited
«tales are hauled away from the farms 
A *re„WOU,d have been » saving ' 
American farmers, on the basis
Z’y* ,22=0M«M if oor high-

"ad been up to the standard ot 
h.CkPhan, r7ad*' not '"eluding Iheij 
to the^sTL SU"Ue" fr°m the stations 
in add^S. , They wou,d hav« »aved 
‘ra addltl0"' 'arsre sums in the re 
Phtcing and repairing of harnese, wag
for erira “J"1 ,‘n '"vestment and car-
wlth r?„Jm t ."tOCk"' Tl-e mar

SZ? r0ad' Wlth ,he
«rolest him, can make his trip, qulck-

while the man who encounters yswol- 
ten ?"d ‘"tPassable roads of-
mhl' ^ hlS 66,1 tmehet. and his vege- 
Wortd.)deCay °n h,e hands.—(Cement

tinIMPROVEMENT COMING a value of 412,706) in 1905 to 12,- 
462,000 ($6,231,000) in 1911. The im
ports of printing paper have increased 
in the same period, amounting in 1906
to 1,886,000 yen ($943,000) and :___
to 2,397,000 yen ($1,198,600), in 1912 
2,958,000 yen ($1,479,000) and in 1913 to 

yen ($1,722,600.) The pro- 
f paper of all kinds, apart 

from what is called Japanese paper, 
which is not considered in this report, 
rose in value from 7,150,000 yen ($3,- 
575,000) in 1902 to 18,985,000 
492,500) in 1911, 
classes of paper

Canadian Manufacturers Association 
Meeting Optimistic Regarding 

Canada’s Future.

1,350 every working day 
more than one each minu

Animal, were slaughtered 
1913 in the public abattoir. 
Montreal which are all operati 
and controlled by the Montre 
Abattoirs Limited.
Write for circular.

FratHtie Fleming has started train
ing for, his bout with Tommy Houck, 
which will be pulled off the end of the 
month. Fleming is doing his work 
at his home"in- La Prairie and was 
in town yest*rdny to engage two lo
cal boys as Aparrink pa 
Canadian champion loo 
bout with Hoack as one of the hard
est tl?at he will have this summer and 
wll*l Ib.ke nd chances of not being

in -1911rence of 
additional cost 

e average nine- Toronto, May 15.—At the 
meeting last night of the 
branch of the Canadian Manufactur
ers Association, the chairman, R. D. 
Fairbairn, in his address, said: "Can
ada has only halted for a short per
iod in her remarkable development. 
I cannot come to any other conclusion

annual 3,445,000 
duction oToronto

riners. The 
ks on the

the
to the 
of the

U,' -<such observations that I have 
been enabled to make that commenc
ing, in September of this year, pro
vided that crop conditions are up to 
the average, there will be a gradual 
improvement in trade conditions cul
minating in a year of unusual ac
tivity in 1915."

Mr. George Brigden 
chairman and T. F . Moneypenny re
elected vice-chairman.

Sandwich, Hftgland, Ma 
turning a cafti of 72 
eighteen hofei of the St. George’s 
Vase, which always precedes the Brit
ish amateur championship, D. Ran
som, the English player, headed one 
of the best list of entrants who have 
ever competed for the trophy. This 
competition Is • aiwâys interesting in 
view of the ftict that it affords an 
opportunity or Judging the prospects 

START KILLING EARLY. the championships as the majority
One of the curious features of the the playert' are entered in both, 

growth of the motor vehicle and the °n® hundred and seventy started out.
gradual elimination of the horse and tîlé n”*nber including the best of the
of the changing of the stable into the Kng,,sh Piayets and the entire Ameri- 
garage Is its effect upon the fly. Filth °an continent- 
and stable litter help breed flies, the
passing of the horse
pleasure and business is driving the 
fly from his accustomed haunts. This 
is undoubted but there Is no excuse 
now that summer is at hand that the 
great war against the fly of last 
should not he revived. Medical sci
ence has demonstrated that the fly dis-i 
tributes disease and right now is the 
time to kill him.

er, it would be well to organize 
against the mosquito.

Staten Island h

a normal 
mg in New York City 

The Investigation was In 
rreat detail, and was based upon 218 
amily budgets.

For the report 324 family budgets 
were selected from the $11 that were 
ivailable. The income of these faml- 
lea ranged between |6Q0 and I960. The 
iverage Incomes am) (tl.bnrsemenls
he 7„fi„wingerabp-P,‘ arC ,h°W11 '•»

Average Income and Expenditure.

Expenditures

15. — Re- 
the first

iy
rot-

:
D2

?
AN IDEAL INÇOM1was elected
cm be «cured to your Beneficiary wil 
Absolute, Security by Insuring m tl
Union Mutual Life Insurance Compan 

Portland, Maine

monthly income pun

Srtir
of Canadien Securities

^'ree’î.%•nits, stating aga at namrost births

Seldom have such turbulent 
been witnessed

Group 1. Gr p n. 
Inc'm. Inc’m. 

$700- 
$S00. 
$161

$600- 
$700 

$ 154
ofas a factor inRent..............................

Warfare.........................
7uel and light .. ..
'^’urniture .v ..............
nsurance ....................

Meals away frofn

Clothing......................
Health.........................
Taxes, dues, etc___
Recreation.................
Education....................
Miscellaneous ..

Total".............

BOSTON AND MAINE y increasing.

WALTER I. JOSEPH, MinZga,‘°
Trertoc. el Qeebec set Eufee Oetarie

Sate 502 McGILL BLDG., MONTREAL. QUI

BASEBALL RESULTS11 10
38 37

Barton Bankers Making Necessary Ar- 
! ï™8*’”*"1* for lmp,nd'ng Financ- 

New York, May 15.—It is 
^»-ïanSer‘ “f 'he Bo*,on and Maine

for” nPa”y now work'"K ""t
no?™ financing th, «27.000.006 of
WU mïâï ?* "Û June 2 next- wb'ch
WU protide for the payment of a part 
of the two leeuee on that date and ex
tension of the balance.

It I» expected that

6 8 .International League.
. Montreal, 6; Providence, 2. 

Baltimore,
Buffalo, 4 ;
Buffalo, 4; Newark, 3. 
Rocheste 
Jersey

13 18
279 314 ONT. INCORPORATIONS13; Toronto, 2. 

Newark, 3.understood 11 ily followed by 
otagonists on 
for some min-

22
CANADIANS IN CHICAGO TUXPAM HAS fallen83 99 Davies and Newton $40,000

The T. F. Harrison Co. Ltd... $50,000 
Oddfellows’ Temple of Sud

bury, Ltd...............................
Electric Bond & Share Co.,

Ltd....................................................
The Conness-Till Film Co.,

Ltd............................................
The St. Thomas Electrical

Co., Ltd.............................
A. S., Rennie, Ltd.................

I The Criterion
J of Toronto, Ltd..................
j Albert Residence for Men.
IBennet & Thwaites, Ltd............  $76 000
The Canada Chain Co., Ltd... $40.000 
Superior Amusements, Ltd. .. $40,000
Lake of the Woods Boom

9; Jersey City, 2. 
y, 9; Rochester, 6.

er,
Ct;14 14

8 9
Eventually after breakfast, the Gov

ernment secured the first reading of 
ts preference prohibition bill for- 
trade unionists of preference to
„r,?e“t8.JOT eftploymeht in Among the directors of a new ii ■ 
^easuree whlcl o 0“"* °ne of 060'000 Chlra<*° order hm,L re-
Z Senate Z h e !mree Send rU"ln^ from the """“""dation of the 
loubfe tn '0rclnK a 1“gh warehouse Com,,

™ ' , ,e oPP"a‘tl0" *‘th mall order house of Lundi»
structlon and it f ralax‘ng 'heir ob- & Co.. Is George E. Chlpman, attornev- 
d sotoer and aLrv"mS 'hat Contl"“«' t'-|aw' a "at'V“ "1 Annapolis County, 
expected SCe"eS mu,lt be ^?va Scotia’ and now a well-known
ex,>ec,e<,■ Chicago lawyer. .

Pugh Company 
forty acres and building prac- 

cally two-thirds of a mile in length. 
Another Nova Scotian who is lieg- 

coming prominent in Chicago finan
cial circles is M. Haddon McLean, 
general manager of the Harris Safety 
Deposit Company.

Chlpnian
ter graduating from Acadia Univer
sity, went to the University of Chica
go, where they 
courses.

Two Young Men who ere Becoming 
Prominent in Chicago 

1 Financial Circles.

3 Cen.titution.lirt. H.v. C.ptured th, 
Principal Towns in the Rich Oil 

Field District.

as succeeded in past 
years in almost entirely wiping out the 
mosquito and this has been done by 
the co-operation of the authorities and 
the householders.

. .. $50,0005 6 National League.
New York, 4; Pittsburg, 3. 
Chicago. 5; Brooklyn, 0. 
Cincinnati, 6; Boston, 0. 
Philadelphia, 5; St. Louis,

25 32 $100,000
notes will be givenythe privikj, °f 
cepting cash for part of their h 
Md a MW note for the balance „„
^ to ,hTm. ‘H‘d Pr°Ve aa“«-

$ 650 $ 736 All of which in
dicate that vigorous and sensible work 
will do much toward making our sum
mer healthful and comfortable.—(New 
York Commercial.)

joldings.
$50,00( (By Leased Wire to The Journal oi3.Of these groups, number one is most 

mportant for our immediate purpose 
r.he position of an average working- 
man’s family in a large Canadian city. 
The question, the answer to which is 
irawn from New York’s experience, 
may be asked: “Do the families with 
ncomes from $600 to $700 maintain 
i standard of living sufficient to 
serve physical and mental efficiency?" 
The average family of five In this 

$13 a month for rent, for 
ey are able to obtain in the 

Borough of Manhattan from two to 
three rooms. The rooms are apt to 
be low and comparatively small, and 
one room is usually dark. The food 
lisbursement for such a family is ap
proximately $270 a year—for five indi
viduals. This Is $82 a year per unit, or 
22*4 cents per man. a day. The family 
clothes itself at a cost of $84 a year, 
tt goes without saying that a family 
of five can not buy enough clothing 
for their needs on $84 a year. Families 
in this group, therefore, must often 
accept gifts of clothing from relatives, 
employers and friends.

Other Expenditures.
A family having 

a year spends 24
come for rent. 45 per cent, for food, 
or 85 per cenL for four items—rent, 
rood, clothing, fuel and light. Only 
214 per cent. Is spent for education, 
recreation, and dues to societies; the 
other 1214 per cent. Is for health, in
surance. furniture, carfares, meals 
away from home, etc. The family is 
unable to lay up anything for a rainy 
day, or to make any provision for ac
cident. Twenty of the 72 families in 
this group admitted being in debt, 
thus showing how difficult It is to live 
within this Income. The committee 
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T, Word to this effect wis receiv 

M to-day by the State Department 
Ve™ c?“ed StatM C°nsul Canada al

-----  $40,000
. . . $40,000American League.

Washington, 1; Chicago, 0. 
Detroit, 3; New York, 1.

1: 8t. Louis. 0.
Iphia, 1; Cleveland, 0.

ManufacturingDetails in the matter, It is stated
although î? T* be€n fu,ly wl>rked out.' 
although it is expected that an an-
futïîCemem Wm ** made in

I; .. $40,000MEXICAN NORTHERN POWER.
The statement of assets and liabili

ties of the Mexican Northern Power’ I 
Company is as follows: —

Assets.
Plant and construction ac-

’ Boston, 
Philade

The1 ■ has a floor
raLhM?tP,‘U're ot Tuxpam br th* C«" 

ma^er of “a"“-

nr“ld4respect American and foi^Ign
?hTwr„rdnd 80 ,ar ^

ï, Federal League.
Baltimore, 9; Indianapolis, 6. 
Buffalo, 5; Chicago, 4. 
Pittsburg, 6; Kansas City, 2. 
Brooklyn, 4; St. Louis, 1.

Mme. Donaldu. Canada’s prima don
na, has confessed that she is booked
at theP^n Sh0rt,y in an cn£agement
at the Colisseum variety show in Tra
falgar Squares Mme. Donalda has 
.nNÏc^ b6en 8inging ‘n «ranciopera

sp
ticCHEESE PACTORYAAND CREAM- Private Co., Ltd.............

Shuniah Club. 
Ford-Smith

.... $12,000The
Ti/e.. ..$22,090,566 

.. .. 171,269
■. .. 354,367
• ... 168.698
.. .. 113.909
.. .. 226,023

ense account ... 
instalments.. . 

Accounts receivable .
Cash................... ....
Inventory.....................

►up pays 
ich they

MachineThe Dairy and Cold Storage, Com-
hiL"' ,or >eara, furn-

!fs-rar^a a”d. “fee'ficatinn. for 
and creamery buildings 

* brse numbC" "f factor- 
toal h.J t"' Part“ of th« """"try 
th2.^I? bul,t aC="cd'nK to
eratlnn^oo, are, now ,n “fccessful op. 
orovidLr Tbe ,’lan, and “pecifl ratio ns 
?n? . prepared to meet vary-
^.reed” «"-I condition,. ..
Mating of time, not only have 
many plane been

wh Co., Ltd......................................... $100,000
Canada Lock Co., Ltd............... $60 000
Standarti Welding Co., Ltd. .. $3,000
The Port Colborne Tug Co.,

International Standing.
Won. Lost.

... 11 6

... It 8

... 9 S

... 8 8

... 8 8

. • * 8 10
8 10

•• 7 12 .368

Messrs. and McLean, af-Rochester . . . 
Baltimore .. .
Toronto.............
Buffalo .. .. .
Newark.............
Providence .. . 
Jersey Cty .. 
Montreal

Ltd VnRrtoreT.eCt,itlVl 0e°rB<' M' You"E. "f
-r u1?. « ?°ta' has revived the “Fr 
Toils fight in the House of Repre- 
tentatlves by declaring that the ?ost 
Jf the Panama Canal should not be
J?h?i,Ur.ld a ”ne by the «600,006,000 
which the United States had expended 
on the enterprise, but It must be taken 
into consideration that more An»™ 
can lives • have been sacrificed in 
tonstructlng the big ditch than were 
ost in the Revolution, or during the
Sbil1"2 ”4 tha »«'aa" w«

Quoting from

$40,000■ Total .. .. People’s 5c and 10c Stores. Ltd. 
Hamilton Gas and Oil, Ltd. .. $40 000
Canada Cut Glass Co., Ltd. .. $25,000
The Ontario Flexotile Pro

ducts, Ltd...................................... $60,000
Capital Contractors, Ltd............ $4o!ooo
Sherman Theatre & Building

ing Co., Ltd..................... z
The Brockville Paper Box

S®-- Ltd'..................................... $10,000
The undernoted companies have been 

authorized to increase their capital:—' 
Electro Metals, Limited. From $300,- 

000 to $1,000,000.
Geo. M. M

$200,000.
The following companies have been 

authorized to change their name:-r 
The Vipond Porcupine Mines Go., 

Ltd. to The Ward porcupine Mines 
Co., Ltd.

Securities Sales Co., Ltd., 
ity Sales Co.. Ltd.

.. ..$23,124,829
Liabilities.

Capital stock outstanding.. .$12,600,000
®°nd=............................................ 10,060,000
Accrued bond interest .. .. 479,686
Accounts payable..................... 45 142

took post grnUuate
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firstwith the BRING FISH EAST.
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Remember

a great
”„uahVe ^“IZdured'to 

hîdUrtïîr ^ h ' proera” •" the

t0 ™Mt ‘he demand fa, 
correct information on this sub ed

■•Ted '" Bultoui™',
a toiï »»L? a".d Cold St0ra8" Ten». 
a tyedtment of the .object, in 
which seyen different plan, are deal:
method/",/ «to* variou. capacitif
method, of conetruction, building ma- 
tontaOt etc., have been taken 
publication, which wasfflmm ......

The announcement that the Grand 1 
has under j 
and fifty 1

$40,000 Ti-unk Pacific Railway 
construction two hundred 
special fish cars for bringing the sea 
products of the Pacific Ocean to the 
cities of the prairie provinces and of 
tho cast has attracted much atten
tion. How great those Pacific Coast 
fisheries are may be judged from the 
official fi 

British
produced $10.314.735 
highest total value reached by any 
individual province In tho history of 
the fisheries of Canada. Of this total 
$7,763,724 was derived from aalmpn. 
$1,085,326 from halibut and $547,900 
from herring.

National League Standing
Won. Lost.

5
6 Pres. Charles H Hix, of Norfolk & 

Southern Railway, after 30 years of 
railroading, has resigned.

Pet
I Pittsbu 

New
Philadelphia ................ io
Brooklyn . . .
Chicago ..
Cincinnati ..
St. Louis .. .
Boston ..

Yorit
15 .760
10 6 .625

vanced with almost equal rapidity. 
Leaving aside the exceptions, it is quite 
evident that the average faihily has a 
fierce struggle for existence. The chil
dren are not as well nourished as they 
should be. If we are to have a healthy 
•tock for future national development. 
No provision can be made, at this 
Income, for accidents or emergencies. 
If either of these occur, the family 
runs into debt. Were it not for ex
ceptional management, or the charity 
of friends or employers, the expendi
tures of the family would in many 
cases be larger than the income. Such 
a family literally lives 
mouth existence, with neither oppor
tunity or means for enjoyment or rec
reation. The health of its members 
cannot be safeguarded from its own 
resources. The housing conditions 
barely prevent overcrowding. It goes 
without saying that our statesmen will 
find here a problem, not so spectacu
lar, but of vastly more importance for 
the real happiness of the Canadian 
people than the question of railway 
rates, tariffs and taxes.

7 .688
98 .529

-.12 11 .522
-•10 13 .435
-.10 15 .400

3 14 .176

an income of $650 
per cent of its in-

haro baen tog, the cana, ™
May 1, 1904, bt which number l 219
were ,he reg„,t acclde™Jer 'jgî
evidence of other deaths, he .aid
whtoh "™ S‘Ckne”s' "«"'y all oi 
which was contracted on the eanal 
He showed that there have been 98 : 
785 ca.es of malaria. 1,162 cases of 
yphoid and there were 35 lot 

3°n. injured at the work. ' *

MARCONIason, Ltd. $100,000 to
gures.
Columbia has in ono year 

worth of fish, the
American League Standing.up. Thle

■jjpËîfun
tolÜ?;,or “,,,ouid

,e «toM"»''""» Branch,
, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

'

Via MARCONIWon. Lost. Pet. 
• 18 7 .720

to Secur-Detroit
Philadelphia .............. n
Washington .
St. Louis ..
New York, .,
Boston ;.
Chicago .. .,
Cleveland ...

8 .679
. 11 11. 11 12
. 10 11
- 9 H

11 14
8 16

.500
and save

40 Per Cent.
ON YOUR

COMMERCIAL ASBESTOS..473
:476 any further obligations that might 1 

arise. This deficiency is put at $4.* 1
416,460. The benefit provides pay* j 
ment to a member on his retirement 1 
from the service or for the loss of his 1 
services to his dependants on his 1 
death. There is no suggestion of # 
fraud, the deficit being the result i 
of unsound methods adopted at the 1 
establishment of the society. '

While asbestos in one or other of 
its varieties has been found In many 
States of the United States, in Italy, 
South and Central America, China, 
Japan, Australia, South Africa 

her parts of the world, none of these

.450a hand-to- Count Stephen Tisza* the w..*»..* 

man, after a lively altercation in » ™

.440

.348
cable bills

«««» of S trvjce. *t Your Dia- 
for Hr,Ph°OI! N ■are,t G.N.W.
to Mowngy.. f . Aeply
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Federal League Standing.
Won. Lost. All CIPet.

deposits so far have proved to be of 
much economic value, or are bo located 
that they 'cannot be worked profitably. 
About 80 per cent, of the world’s pro
duction of commercial asbestd Is be
ing supplied from the Canadian depos-
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